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In 1981, Peter Sutcliffe, the 'Yorkshire Ripper', was convicted of thirteen murders and seven
attempted murders. All his established victims were women: most were prostitutes.Astonishingly,
however, this is not the whole truth. There exists a still-secret story of how Sutcliffe's awful reign of
terror claimed at least twenty-two even more lives and left five additional victims with terrible
accidental injuries. These crimes - episodes on men along with women - took place all over
England, not only in his known killing fields of Yorkshire and Lancashire. However the proof has
been locked away in the documents and archives, ensuring that these murders and attempted
murders remain unsolved today.Police and prosecution authorities have long known that Sutcliffe's
reign of terror was much longer and a lot more widespread compared to the public has been led to
believe.Worse still, police blunders and subsequent suppression of evidence ensured that 3 entirely
innocent guys were imprisoned for murders committed by the Yorkshire Ripper. Five various other
victims survived his episodes: their plight, too, has never been officially acknowledged.Consequently,
the groups of at least twenty-two murdered women have been cheated of their to know how and
just why their loved ones died: the pain of coping with that may diminish over time, but it under no
circumstances fades away completely. Both lost the best elements of their adult lives, locked up
and forgotten in stinking cells for more than two decades. In addition, it uncovers Peter Sutcliffe's
genuine motive for murder - and reveals how he manipulated police, prosecutors and psychiatrists
to ensure that he serves his sentence in the ease and comfort of a psychiatric hospital rather than
a prison cell.This book, by a former police Intelligence Officer, may be the story not just of these
long-cold killings, of the forgotten families and of three terrible miscarriages of justice.
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The most significant book written yet on the Yorkshire Ripper murders And important book. If you
think you know the tale of the Yorkshire Ripper, think again. This book is definitely a must-read for

just about any true crime reader. Unlike the title might recommend, this is not a sensationalistic
conspiracy publication at all, but a painstakingly researched function that proves beyond any
shadow of a doubt (at least to my brain) that Peter Sutcliffe murdered and attacked far more
people than for whom he's been convicted, and that this fact was recognized to the authorities at
the time but protected up to suit their own purposes. What's been reported along 'official' circles
was simply scratching the top.Tom WescottAuthor of THE LENDER Holiday Murders: The True
Story of the Initial Whitechapel Murders Three Stars Gruesome story Full court press As a woman
who lived through the time of dread as an adolescent this cut back shocking thoughts of the news
of the day when we came home directly from school, hardly ever ventured out alone and lived from
daily headline to headline.A good read for any real life conspiracy theorist. Kids in america who
discovered of JFK 's death in college will be dead prior to the Warren Commission data files
become accessible to the general public in 2075 - I could only hope to become alive in 2045 when
the entire unredacted edition of the Ripper police enquiries are made available. This book catalogues
the actually blow by blow account of Britain 's most prolific killer in thorough fine detail and casts the
very real shadow of law enforcement ineptitude and subsequent cover up. Long-winded A very
tedious go through. Although relevant, the business details could have been covered in one, pithy
paragraph. More about the flawed firm of police forces compared to the dramatic search for this
demon serial killer.
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